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Mardi Gras
Weekend
Mardi Gras Weekend was very entertaining
tliis year. Having lost money in the OI(tober
test Concert with the Ozarli Mountain Dare-
devils, the Student Union was financially
unable to hire Pure Prairie League for the
Mardi Gras major concert, as it had ori-
gionally planned to do. Instead, perfor-
mances were given by Gene Cotton and the
Robbin Thompson Band on Friday. The
night before, Thursday Natural Bridge
brang Longwood students to shouting ap-
plause in the Red-White-and-Green rooms.
On Saturday, during dinner, a concert was
given by the Greg Greenway band That
night the FatAmmons Band put out a first-
rate performance for the students in the
lower dinning hall in the form of a Mixer.
The next night, Sunday brought the Per-
forming Arts Series with the Howard Hang-
er Jazz Fantasy which brought Mardi Gras
Weekend to a close.
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Spring Weekend
Spring Weekend was a huge success. The
main event highlighting the festivities was
the inaguration of Dr. Greenwood. Mrs.
Maria Silviera added her special touch by
creating a 400 pound masterpiece out of
cake. Several others besides Mrs. Silviera
went out of their way to create a memora-
ble weekend for Dr. Greenwood and Long-
wood's Students. The weekend took alot
of planning on the part of the Student
Union, faculty members, and staff. Their
dedication made it well worth the effort to
the rest of us.
The entire weekend was a mirage of hap-
penings as everyone was entertained by:
"Scott Jones", "Sandcastle", "Bermuda
Triangle", "The Dazzle Boys", and "The
Toons". In addition to all of the concerts
given, there were picnics, parties, and
curious highschool seniors wandering all
over the campus in anticipation of the
commingyear They found that without a
doubt — Longwood is the place to be.


'She's Dynamite!
This was the label given to Dr. Greenwood on the subject of her presidency
during the inagural ceremonies on April 17, 1982. Dr Greenwood's own
speech was composed ofcomments about the many goals she hopes to reach
during her presidency at Longwood College. The Virginia, with the help ofDon
Winkler, highlights some of these goals.
The Prez Sez:
"Longwood must be especially concerned with preparing students not only
for earning a living but also for learning how to live . . . and for learning how
to live a complete life, a fulfilling life in the 2lst century. It is one thing to
teach students to earn their bread; it is another to make every mouthful
sweeter
"
In addition to the work skills and the communication and economic skills that
are vital to financial success, Dr Greenwood proposed that the following
become objectives of a Longwood education:
— Technological skills, especially computer literacy, so that our graduates
can move easily into the technological society ...
— The sadly neglected skills of rearing a family and relating effectively to
that family.
— A sense of history, so they will see our problems as a part of the total
human experience and understand something of what yesterday teaches us
about tomorrow.
— A world consciousness, so they can recognize that the needs of one
person and one nation are related to the needs of other persons and nations.
— And a sense of direction, ifnot a meaningful philosophy of life, so they will
know where they are going and why. This is the deepest and most fundamen-
tal craving that most of us have ... a craving which includes the ability to
dream dreams and be unafraid to try to make those dreams come true.

Longwood Lives
The year began in a rush of
boxes, suitcases, stereos,
posters, and hellos, as we
got settled in for the school
year. It was good to greet
old friends and new. We cele-
brated the occasion with the
traditional-zest and the year
The months sped by We at-
tended sporting events,
plays, concerts, mixers and \
other activities when we could spare the time from our studies. Our
whole reason for being at Longwood
To conclude the year we spent hours and hours studying for the
exams that were inevitable. We left with a rush of our personal
belongings to our cars by either stairway or elevators and instead
of cheerful hellos we had tearfulgoodbyes. Some of our friendsM
before we managed to, and we didn't get a chance to say goodbye,
but wherever they are we are sure, they know the way we feel
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Nancy Agee
Kathy Agnew
J. Hubert Allen
Susan Allen
Robert Anderson
Julie Baca
Susan Bacon
Daniel Badgett
Teresa Baer
Jennifer Bare
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Jeanne Becker
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Richard Bennett
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Karen Best
Price Beville
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Beth Bourley
Katherine Bowers
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Carta Brown
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Susan Bryant
Jennet Burington
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Veronica Burris
Jacquline Burton
Sandra Burton
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Sharon Callahan
Janet Campbell
Debbi Campbell
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Ellen Can
Robyn Can
Roy Carswell
Veronica Cary
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Katrina Christ
Lucinda Christensen
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Bethann Clark
Faith Clarlf
Patricia Clarlte
Rebecca Clary
Mary Clay
Jill Clevenger
Brian Cochran
Julie Cockfield
Brenda Coleman
Debra Colbert
Julia Combs
Lisa Comer
Julie Compter)
Jamra Cooke
Samantha Cooper
Sharon Crim
Gail Grumpier
Jean Grumpton
Ann Custer
Gwen B. Daves
Lonnie Davidson
Tammy Jo Davis
Cindy L Dean
Paula Dehaven
Margie L. Deierlioi
Betsy D. Delong
Anne M. Dempsey
Tobin W. Demslfo
Michael Derflinger
Deborah S. Dewey
I .i
Sharon Dowdy
Donna Drinkard
Susan Duvall
Duncan, Kim
Duncanson, Nancy Anne
Dunn, James
Eastham, Amy
Edwards, Lloyd
Elinsky, Ellen
Caroline Emery
Marcia Fastabend
Gregory Ferentinos
Connie Ferrell
Dorothy Firth
Beverly Florence
Gayle Fobia
Maurice Franck
Jane Froemel
Kimberly Fuhr
Jean Goeghegan
Mark Getz
Carol Ann Giancaspro
Miriam Gillikin
Ginger Glascock
Shelley Gluse
Susan Godbey
Barry Gordon
Joesph Goydish
Catherine Grant
Cheri Gray
Debbie Grigsby
Robin Grizzard
Laura Guill
Christy Gurley
Linda Hall
Cindy Hamilton
Kimberly Hancock
Queen Hardison
Katrina Harlow
Kelly Harlowe
Cheryl Harper
Melanie Harrell
Judi Harrison
Sharon Harrup
Myrna Harvey
Kendal Heaton
Karen Heizer
Rebecca Helton
Theresa Hermann
Karen Hoffman
Louise Howell
David Hughes
Leigh Hunter
Mary Ibanez
Kathryn Idelson
Dede Ingram
Jo Jacobs
Randy Johnson
Katharine Johnston
Beth Joles
Elaine Jones
Elizal)eth Jones
Nelson Kahle
Joanne Kelarakis
Mary Beth King
Kathy Klebert
Carol Knowles
Gail Lanier
Lisa Lassiter

Beverley Lewis
Julia Lewis
Tamara Lincks
Sheryl Lohr
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Penny Long
Terresa Lundberg
Doris Lyies
Scott LyIes
Melissa Mabry
Kenny Marcus
Sandra Martin
Mitzi Mason
Vicki Mathewson
Joni Matson
Susan Matthews
Ann-Elyse Maxey
Jeanne McAllister
Phscilla McCoy
Karen McCraw
Myrne McGonlgle
John McLaren
Jacqueline Mears
Theresa Medlln
Deborah Mlhm
Rebecca Miller
Donna Mitchell
Wayne Moore
Debbi Moreau
Mark Moreno
Lori Morgan
Melanie Moss
Karen Mullinax
Mary Elizabeth Murphy
Connie Myers
Cheryl Nicely
Ann Normand
Joy Nonis
Susannah Nuckols
Francine Osmer
Kathleen Palmer
Karrie Parker
Yvonne Patterson
Ashley Peachy
Lucy Peachy
Jeanne Pearson
Cheryl Pelkey
Jean Powers
Mary Queen
Brenda Quirk
Janet Reynolds
Belinda Richards
Jerry Richman
Diane Robinson
Grace Ann Rodgers
Kestina Roesch
Marguerite Roller
Robert Duke Rollins
Helene Rothe
Gretchen Rowland
Christine Ruppel
Susan Sandford
Elizabeth Sandidge
Leslie Satterwhite
Amy Schuize
Joanne Segraves
Mary Sewell
Nancy Shafferman
Lola Shartzer
Andrea Simmons
Mary Slade
Roxanne Slaughter
Debra Smiley
Diana Smiley
Betty Lou Smitti
Diane Smitli
Dianne Smith
Larry Smitli
Dennis Southers
Stacie Southwick
Anne Spalenka
Debra Spencer
Barbara Stent
Cynttiia Stinson
Antoninette Stitiem
Lynne Stitt
Debbie Strutton
Margaret Swale
Sue Sweet
Polly Swenson
Janet Sykes
Jane Taylor
J5J Ik MaryTaylo
m
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Rebecca Taylork
Deborah Thompson
Virginia Thornton
Susan Towler
Sherri Truitt
Ruth Trumbo
Sarah Tunstall
Pamela Updike
Barbara Upshaw
Jeffery Vaden
Kathy Vannice
Bonnie Vaughan
Patricia Vaughan
Mi Vermillion
Christine Vontsolos
Elizabeth Waddell
Mary Susan Waddill
Theresa Wade
Robyn Walker
Nancy Warren
Thorn Welte
Elizabeth Wendell
Florence White
Tim White
Ann Wicodusid
Nancy Willard
Clieri Williams
Deborah Williamson
Lisa Wilson
Lori Wilson
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Kim Wood
Walter Wooldridge
Debbi Wooten
Barbara Wood
Emily Wright
Stephan Yeaman
Laurie Wright
Maryanne Zandall
The 1982 Graduates
Abshire, Cynthia Leigh — B.S. in Business Administration
Agee. Nancy Lee — B.S. Elementary Education K-3
Alifi, David Alan — B.S. Business Administtation
Allen. J. Hubert Jr — B.S. Government and History
Anderson, Robert Luther III — B.S. Business Administration
Andrews, Jane M. — B.S. Social Work
Anstry Susan Jane — B.S. Biology
Anthony, Angela — B.S. Business Administration
Arena. Janice Gail — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Ai/dia Laura Mane — B.S. Speecti Pathology
Baca, Julie Mane — B.A. English, Spanish, French; member Lambda lota Tau, member Foreign
Language Club, member Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Scholarship Chairman/President Alpha
Sigma Alpha Social Sorority, National Alpha Lambda Delta, 2nd Runnerup/Miss Congeniality —
Miss Longwood Pageant, Mary Hay Hiner English Award
Bacon, Susan Carol — B.S. Elementary Education K-3
Badgett. Daniel Keith — B.S. Business Administration
Baer. Teresa Ann — B.S. Office Administration
Bagley. Nedja Helen — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
BagnalL Robert Joseph — B.S. Business Administration
Baker. Tamara Dale — B.S. Psychology
Bare. Jennifer R. — B.S. Business Administration
Barnes. Alice C — B.S. Government
Barnes. Ruby Wilkins — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7; Kappa Delta Sorority
Baroch. Susan Lee — B.S. Speech Pathology
Beasley. Lauren Leslie — B.S. Medical Technology
BeausoleiL Cheryl Annette — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7; Student Union Committee Chairman.
Songlest, Catholic College Organization, Colleague 79. Student Assistant '80, Orientation Leader
'81, Tour Guide, campus activities chairman lor the Student Alumm Association, Circle K
treasurer president, and delegate, concert choir, dorm council student advisory council lor the
inaguration of Dr. Greenwood, faculty recognition committee
Becker. Jeanne Anne — B.S. Business Administration
Beebe, Margaret Frances — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7; Wesley Foundation. Campus Girl
Scouts (2). College Republicans (I). Alpha Phi Omega (3. 4). Student Education Association
(4). Oktoberfest (1. 2. 3. script chairman 4)
Bell Margaretta Seay — B.S. Business Education
Bennett. Richard Wayne — B.S. Business Administration
Berry Margaret Ann — B.S. Business Administration
Beshai. Sheril — B.S. Chemistry
Best. Arfene Grace — B.S. Business Administration
Seville. Henry Price II — B.S. Business Administration
Billmyer. Robm Ann — B.S. — Biology; Biology Club — Constitution committee. Psychology Club
— Oktoberfest Committee. Preprofessional Club
Bishop, Elizabeth Holmes — B.A. English
Blalock. Perry Edward — B.S. Physical Education
Boggs. Claudia Lee — B.S. Business Administration; Zeta Tau Alpha Social Sorority, offices:
Collegiate Alumnae 1979-1980. 2nd Vice President (Pledge mom) 1980-Dec 1981. Phi Beta
Lambda Business Fraternity — Sophomore year
Bonucefli. Brenda — B.S. Social Work; reporter. Rotunda (1. 2. 3). photographer. Virginian (3).
R.A (3). VP Federation of Student Social Workers (2), President FSSW (3). Dean's List
(4), Paint Battle (1. 2), Oktoberfest pfay (2). Freshman Production (1), President and
founder Oktoberfest play (2). Freshman Production (1), President and founder of Afpha Defta
Mu (Natl Social Work Honor Fraternity (3))
Bosley. Margaret Ann — B.S. Physical Education
Bottoms. Gloria Dianne — B.S. Medical Technology
Bowers. Katherine Scott — B.S. Biotogy; Biofogy Club member. TriBeta member
Bowman. Patricia Ann — B.S. Business Administralkm; Legislative Board, Chi Commendation, Arc
Award, Baptist Student Union, Student Senate (representative and recording secretary). Delta
Sigma Pi, Geist, Phi Beta Lamdba, Alpha Phi Omega (2nd VP and President), orientation
leader. Red and white cofor class skits, Oktoberfest skits
Boyd Robert R — B.S. Business Administration; BS m Economics. May 1981. BS m Bus.
Adm.. Dec. 1981. Student Representative to Athletic Coaches Com.. College Republicans, Phi
Beta Lamdba, Golf Captain, 1980, Co-Captain, 1981, Market Basket Research Study Colfeague
Braden, Donna Lee — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Alpha Sigma Tau Social Sorority (1. 2. 3.
4) Editor and Rush Director. Women's Basketball manager (3). Orientation Leader (3. 4),
Student assistant to the President of the College (1. 2. 3 4)
Brandon. Kevm Heyward — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Brent. William Eric — B.S. Business Administration
Brogdon. Barbara Ann — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Brooks. Sandra L — B.A. English
Brown. Carta Jean — B.S. Bminess Administration
Brown. Sharon Denise — Bachelor ol Fine Arts, Art
Brumfield, Melinda Jane — B.S. Business Education
Brunquelf Donald J — .S. Business Administratkxi
Bryant Carolyn Lee B.A. English
Bryant. Susan Elizabeth — B.A. English
Buchanan. Lisa June — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Buck. Katherine Mane — B.A. Social Science
BulL Carrie L. — B.S. Business Administfation
Burington. Jennet M ~- B.S. Office Administration; Phi Beta Lambda, 1 year. Delta Sigma Pi, 2
years
Burris, Veronica Lynne ^ BachekK of Fine Arts, Art
Burton, Jacquline Darlene'— t.K. English; Lambda Iota Tau, President (1980, 1981), Student
Education Association, Rotunda staff member. Gyre staff member. Colleague (19791980),
Student Assistant (19801981), Oktoberfest skit music co-chairman (1979)
Burton, Sandra Lynne — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Busby Loretta Vivian — B.S. Social Work
Butler, Jr, Robert Stuart — B.S. Business Administration; Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity — president,
fnlerfraternity Council Representative, dorm president, hall council, Oreintation feader
Caldwell Linda R — B.S. Physics
Callahan. Amy Kathleen — B.S. Social Work
Callahan. Sharon Elizabeth — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Kappa Delta Social Sorority
Cam. Christine Mary — B.S. Sociology
Campbell Barbara Ann — B.S. Chemistry
Campbell, Debra Ann — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Campbell, Janet Lynne — B.S. Home Economics; Kappa Delta Social Sorority
Carofhers. William Douglas McLaughIm III — B.S. Physics
Carr. Ellen Mane — B.S. Business Administratioti
Carr. Kimberly D — B.S. Social Work
Carr. Robyn Vanessa — B.S. Home Economics
Carrington. Nancy Nelson — B.S. Business Administration; Kappa Delta Social Sorority
Carswell. Roy Morris — B.S. Business Administration; Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
Gary. Veronica Ruth — B.S. Home Economics
Jeanne Efizabeth Chappell — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Chevalier. Janet Reynolds — B.S. Business Administration; Federation of Student Social Workers
member (1. 2). treasurer (2). Phi Beta Lambda (2, 3, 4) secretary (4), Student Assistant
(2, 3, 4), Circle K (3) Economics minor
Childress, Audrey Llewellyn — B.S. Business Administralion
Christ, Katrina Luise — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Christensen, Lucinda Lee — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation; Therapeutic Rec Organization (1, 2, 3,
4), Nationaf Parks and Rec Association (2, 3, 4), Va. Parks and Rec. Society (2. 3, 4), Defta
Psi Kappa (3 4), Afpha Sigma Tau Sociaf Sorority (2 3 4), Wesfey Foundation (1. 2, 3),
Longwood Coffege M.D.A. Superdance (2, 3)
Christman, Margaret Catherine — B.S. Chemistry
Clark, Bethann — B.S. Business Administration
Clark, Clara Faith — B.S. Business Administralion; Alpha Lambda Delta member. Alpha Sigma
Alpha Social Sorority — treasurer
Clark, Denise Lynne — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Clarke, Patricia Audrey — B.S. Biology
Cfay. Mary Barnes — B.S. Elementary Education
Cfeary. Mary Ellen — B.S. Swial Work
Clevenger. Jill Janney — B.S. Psychology; Psychology Club President (4). Orientation Leader (4).
Phi Beta Lambda member (4). Concert Choir 7 semesters, Oktoberfest booth Chairman —
Psychology Club
Cochran, Brian Lee — B.S. Physical Education
Cockfield, Julia Frances — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Kappa Delta Social Sorority
Coffield. Kurt Albin — B.S. Business Administration
Colbert. Debra Mane — B.S. Business Administration; Kappa Delta Social Sorority, Miss
Longwood 1981
Coleman, Brenda Nell — B.A. English; Secretary Chairperson Honor Board Geist VP. Sophomore
Class President Who's Who Lambda Iota Tau. Alpha Psi Omega Treasurer Kappa Delta Pi,
Editor of The Virginian, 19791980 Reporter, Feature Editor of The Rotunda VP Longwood
Pfayers, Orientation Leader. Colleague. Journalism minor
Colgate, Kelly Davis — B.S. Business Administration
Combs, Julia Leigh — B.S. Social Work; Student Assistant (2), Orientation Leader (3, 4),
Graduation Usher (3), Legisfative Bd Rep (2), Jr cfass Pubficity Chairman, Dining Haft
Committee (3, 4). Student Senate (4). Honor Board member. (4). Alpha Sigma Tau —
recording and corresponding secretary Concert Choir (2. 3)
Comer. Lisa Ann — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Freshman Production member. Oktoberfest
Kfown (2). Residence Board Secretary (3). Defta Zeta Sociaf Sorority three years
Compton. Jufie Rae — B.S. Home Economics; Afpha Defta Pi Social Sorority —
Historian/Reporter. Social Chairman (1. 2). Scholarship Chairman. Recording Secretary (2. 3),
Executive VP (3 4). Alpha Lambda Delta. Kappa Omicron Phi (2 3 4) — President (3),
Home Economics Club (2 3, 4). Bridal Fashion Show Coordinator (3. 4). Phi Kappa Phi (3,
4). Resident Hall Life Committee (3). Worthy Crafts Johnson Scholarship (4)
Conlon. Susan Mary — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Conner. Bonnie — B.S. Physical Education
Conner. Wanda Clack — B.S. Chemistry
Conte. Mark Anthony — B.S. Psychology
Cooke, Tamra Lynn — B.S. Business Administration
Cooper. Samantha Julia — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Cosby Deborah Ann — B.S. Business Administration
Counts. Rebecca Anne — B.A. English
Cox. Angela R. — B.S. Government/Social Science
Cox. Elwood Crawford Jr. — B.S. Physical Education
Craft, Pamefa Christine — B.S. Art
Crawley Teresa John — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Creamer Catherine Lynne — B.S. Social Work; Kappa Delta Social Sorority
Creasy. Frank Richard — B.S. Sociology
Crim. Sharon Leigh — B.S. Biology; Biology Club Co-Chairman. Lychnos Society Student Alumm
Association. Preprofessionals: VP. Treas.. Men's Varsity BasketbafI Manager
Crotty. Ronald L — B.S. Business Administration
Grumpier. Gail Mane — B.S. Biology; Beta Beta Beta member: Treasurer. Lychnos Society. Kappa
Defta Pi member
Crute, Joseph David Jr — B.S. History
Cumbey, Lisa Dawn — Bacheloi ot Fine Arts, Art
Cunningham, Gary Lockwood — B.S. Histwy
Curry Eugene Douglas Jr — B.S. Business Aditiinistiation
Cusler. Phyllis Ann — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Daily Donna Louise — B.S. Elementary Education k-S
Daves, Owana Gwen Bridges — B.S. Home Economics
Davis. Diane Mane — B.S. Home Economics
Davis. Janet Susan — B.S. Medical Technology
Davis, Sandra Rae — B.S. Office Administration
Davis. Tammy Jo — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Alpha Lambda Delta: Reporter, Kappa Delia
Pi member. Phi Kappa Phi member. Freshmen Oktoberfest Booth Committee (J). Dean's List
DeHaven. Paula Sager — B.S. Mathematics
Deierhoi. Margie Leigh — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation: Dance Company. Inter-Varsity Christian
Pellowship ([IP }, Therapeutic Rec. Organization
deLaduranlaye, Charles Guy — Bachelor of Fine Arts, Art
Delong Betsy Dinwiddie — B.S. Mathematics; Alpha Gamma Delta Social Sorority (I, 2. 3, 4)
Treasurer, Lychnos (3, 4): Treasurer, Student Act Fees Committee (2. 3. 4). Dming Hall
Comm (1), Student Alumm Association (2. 3). Constitution Review Comm (2). Freshman
Ell. Red and White Oktoberlest Skit (1. 3). Sophomore Oktoberlest Usher Jr Oktoberfest
Booth Chrm. Freshman Spirit Chrm . Jr Ring Comm . Sr Class V P.. Superdance (1. 3, 4),
Choir (3), Colleague, Orientation Leader (3. 4). Sophomore Roadshow
Dempsey. Anne Mane — B.S. Business Administration
Demsko. Tobm Willis — B.S. Socioloty; Alpha Kappa Delta member Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity,
Student Union Saturday Night Alive Co-Chairman. Operation Care member
Sociology/Anthropology Club member Secretary Archeology Field School Baptist Student
Union Student Assistant (2. 3, 4), Honor Board — summer 1981. All Around 'Nice Guy'
Derllinger. James Michael — B.S. Sociology; Student liaison member: Wesley Foundation Board ot
Directors and various chairmanships (1. 2. 3. 4), Sociology and Anthropology Club member 2
years, Oktoberlest Skit (1. 3) Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity (1). Concert Band 3 semesters. Jan
Ensemble 3 semesters
Diggs. Donald Lynn — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Dishman. Sharee Lynne — B.S. Office Administration; Phi Beta Lambda member and Historian.
Student Secretary
Douglas. Barbara Delaine — B.S. Mathematics; Computer Science; Business minor; Freshman
Oktoberlest Booth. Pi Mu Epsilon. Lychnos
Dowdy. Sharon Denise — B.S. Home Economics; Home Ec Club member. VHEA-SMS member.
Kapa Omicron Phi member. Phi Kappa Phi: V.P . Kappa Delta Pi member. Colleague
Drinkard. Donna Lee — B.S. Business Administration
Dnnkard, John Harold — B.S. Business Administration
Duncan, Betsy Ann — B.A. Music
Duncan, Kimberly A. — B.S. Social Work
Duncanson, Nancy Anne — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Dunn. James Richard — B.A. English
Duvall Susan Mane — B.S. Business Education; ROTUNDA Reporter, Freshman Production,
Oktoberlest Skits, Student Alumm Association, Concert Choir, Phi Beta Lambda Dorm
President Colleague, Residence Hall Lite Committee, Federation ot Student Social Workers
Fanes, Linda Mane — B.A. English
Edmonson, Carol Cordes — B.S. Art
Edwards, Lloyd H Jr — B.S. Business Administration; Color Rush red and white (2, 3),
Oktoberlest red and white set committee (1, 2), Head ot I A. A. Basketball tournament (2, 3),
Wesley Foundation Host (3), Fund Raising Chairman (4)
Eismann, Nathaniel David — B.A. Music
Elinsky, Ellen Melinda — B.S. Art; Longwood Cheerleader College Republicans
Ellington. Wmilred Ruth — B.S. Art
Elliott. Raymond Michael — B.S. History
Elliott. Steven Carlyle — B.S. Biology
Emery, Caroline Carthage — B.S. Social Work; Federation ot Student Social Workers. Concession
stand Manager tor NCAA Varsity Men's Basketball team. National Circle K Club FEEDBACK Co-
Editor, Business and Professional Women's Club Organizer and Leader of Church Fofk Group.
SCOPE AID. Chairman of Area Judicial Board. Alpha Delta Mu Honorary Society
Evans. Edward B. Jr — B.S. Business Administration
Faison. Stephen Frederick — B.S. Earth Science
Faslabend Marcia Clare — B.S. Home Economics; Geist. Home Ec Club President. Kappa Omicron
Phi. Alpha Sigma Phi Little Sister. Honors Council Dean's List
Ferentinos. Gregory John — B.S. Business Administration
Ferrefl Connie Diann — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Fields. Debra Sue — B.S. Eementary Education k-3
Firth. Dorothy Harris — B.S. Social Work
Flannelly. Kathleen Louise — B.S. Business Adminisbation
Florence. Beverly Ann — B.S. Oementary Education 4-7
Fobia, Gayle Mane ~ B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Forrester, Mary Keith — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Foster. Amy Mane — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Fox. Diane Gorski — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Froemel Jane Helen — B.S. Social Work; Federation of Student Social Workers, Alpha Delta Mu,
National Association of Social Workers, Circle K Club National Dean'sL ist, VIRGINIAN Staff
member Residence Board, Residence Hall Life Committee, Sophomore Road Show
Fuhr, Kimberly Ellyn — B.S. Physical Education
Gaddy Gwen B. — B.S. Business Administration
Gallaher Heather Elizabeth — B.S. Social Work
Gallihugh. Ronald — B.S. Business Administration
Gallop. Sherry Lynn — B.S. Social Science
Gebbie. Kenneth Allen — B.S. Business Administration
Getz. Mark K — B.S. Business Administration
Giancaspro. Carol Ann — B.S. Business Administration; Alpha Gamma Delta Social Sorority, Phi
Beta Lambda Treasurer (3). Colleague
Gillikin, Miriam Darlene — B.S. Social Wofk
Glascock, Ginger R. — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Goad, Robert Clemm Jr. — B.A. Sociology
Gluse. Shelley L. — Longwood Players: Secretary I year, Alpha Psi Omega: Secretary 1 year,
VP. 1 year. Visiting Artist Series 2 years
Godbey. Susan Elizabeth — B.S. Chemistry
Gomes. Brian Venard — B.S. Business Administration
Good, Sherry — B.S. Social Science
Goodwyn, Sandra Gail — B.A. Music
Gordon. Barry Allen — B.S. Physical Education
Gordon. Deborah Lee — B.A. Art
Gourley Beth Lynn — B.S. Business Administration; Choir. Swap Shop: Treasurer and Chairman.
SG.A Day: Co-Chairman. Campus Lite Committee. M.D Superdance. Head Student Assistant.
Phi Beta Lambda Reporter. Songlest. Oktoberfest Skits
Goydish. Joseph Raymond — B.S. Business Administration
Grant, Catherine Grace — B.A. French; Alpha Delta Pi Social Sorority: Reporter/Historian, Guard,
Corresponding Secretary Lambda lota Tan Honorary: V.P, Dean's List, Swimming Intramurals,
Substitute Lifeguard at Lancer Hall pool
Gray, Chen L — B.A. Business Administration
Green, Sherry Lynne — B.S. Chemistry
Grigsby Deborah Thelma — B.S. Social Work
Grinard Robin Faye — B.S. Business Administration
Guilf Laura Ann — B.A. Elementary Education k-3
Gurley, Christine Michele — B.A. English
Hall, Linda Sue — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Hamilton, Mary Cynthia — Bachelor of Music Education, Music
Hancock, Kimberly Joan — B.S Business Administration
Hands, Thomas William — B.S. Psychology
Hanky Barbara Lenora — B.S. Home Economics
Hardinge. Judith Estelle — B.S. Sociotogy
Hardison. Queen /, B.A. English
Harlow, Katrina Tae — Bachelor of Fine Arts, Art; Gallery Assistant — Bedlord Gallery, Head
Hostess — Bedford, Longwood Players, Westminister Fellowship, Concert Choir, Oktoberfest Set
Chairman (2), Oktoberfest Usher (4)
Harfowe, Kelley Lee — B.S. Biology
Harper Cheryl Rene — B.S. Business Administration
Harrell Melanie Dianne — B.S. Business Administratnn
Harris. Beverly Oilman — B.S. Physical Education
Harrison. Judith Anne — B.S. Business Administration
Harrison. Susan Kimberley — B.S. Social Work
Harrup, Sharon Louise — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation; SGA.: President. Treasurer. Freshman
Representative. Geist: Head Klown, Who's Who. Alpha Sigma Tau Social Sorority: Pledge
Director Social Chairman. President of Pledge Class, Orientation Leader, Colleague, Delta Psi
Kappa — HPER, Resident Assistant
Harvey. Myrna Louise — B.S. Biokigy
Hatch Lynn Ellen — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Heaton. Mary Kendal — B.S. Business Administration
Hedley Elliot G — B.S. Physics
Heizer Karen Annette — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation; Student Assistant (2). Therapeutic
Recreation Organization (1. I 3 4). Delta Psi Kappa (3. 4), Virginia Recreation and Parks
Society (2 3 4). Basketball Intramurals (3), Softball Intramurals (1, 2), Oktoberfest Booth
Chairman (4), Superdance Registration Chairman (3)
Helton, Rebecca Kent — B.A. Music
Henry Karen Lynn — B.S. Biology and Chemistiy
Hepler, David Lee — B.S. Earth Science
Hermann. Teresa Anne — B.S. Therapeutic Recreatkm; Sophomore Road Show — Clown. Special
Olympics Volunteer Therapeutic Recreation Organization. Defia Psi Kappa. Virginia Recreation
and Parks Society
Hifeman, Scott Watson — B.S. History
HilL Margaret Page — B.S. Psychotogy
Hoffman. Karen Ann — B.S. Latin
Hogge. Deborah Gate — B.A. English
Hofder. Lynn A. — B.S. Business Administration
Howetl. Louise Waller — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Huff. Rugenia Dean — B.S. Business Administration
Hughes. David Livingston Jay — B.S. Earth Science
Hughes. Emily Mildred — B.S. Social Work
Hunt Tierney Kathleen — B.S. Psychology
Hunter. Leigh Ann — B.S. Business Administralnn
Hurley. Ronald Ayers Jr. — B.M. Music
Ibanez. Mary Elizabeth — B.S. Social Work; Colleague (2). Student Assistant (3). Delta Zeta
Social Sorority — 2 semester Chaplin. 2 semester Recording Secretary, 4 semester Philantropy
Chairman, Student Union — 4 semester Recording Secretary Intervarsity Organization (4)
Idelson. Kathryn Tracy — B.A. Spanish; Gymnastics (1, 2 3, 4), 1979 All-Amencan, Female
Athlete of the Year (2), Va Sports Hall of Fame (3), Student Athletic Trainers Assoc (2 X
4). Athletic Coaches Committee. Student Rep (2. 3, 4), Student Alumm Association. Alpha
Gamma Delta Social Sorority. Lambda lota Tau Honorary — Secretary/Treasurer Student
Government Assoc — Honor Board Member. Dining Hall Committee. Colleague. Orientation.
Red and White Skils (Orientation). Oktoberfest Skits
Ingram. Dorian Denise — B.S. 6k)logy
Jacobs, Jo Ann — B.S. Physical Educatkm
Johnson. Cynthia Whiteside — B.S. Sociology
Johnson, lanice Marica — B.S. Physical Educatkm
Johnson. Kathryn Ann — Bachekx of Fine Arts, Art
Johnson, Mary Beth — B.S. Business Administration
Johnson, Wendy Claudette — B.S. Social Science
Johnson. William H Jr — B.S. Chemistry
Johnston. Katharine Ann B.S. Business Administration
Joles. Beth Ellen — B.S. Biology; Alpha Lambda Delta, Beta Beta Beta. Lychnos, Phi Kappa Phi,
Geist, Biology Club, Colleague, Westminster Fellowship
Jones, Bonnie Lynn — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Jones, Elaine M. — B.S. Dementary Education li-3; Zeta Tan Alpha Social Sorority
Jones, Elizabeth Nottingham — Baclielor of Fine Arts. Art
Kahle, Nelson Edward — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7; Kappa Delta Pi, College Democrats
Kane, Amy Mane — B.S. Speech Patholofy
Keany Terrance E. — B.S. Business Adminisbation
Kelarakis, Joanne Irene — B.S. Business Administration; Phi Beta Lambda (2), Delta Sigma Pi
(3, 4), John P. Wynne Scholarship ottered through business dept. Dance Company (2, 3, 4)
- ofiicer, CAROUSEL, Dean's List
Kelly Patrick Pembroke — B.S. Earth Science, Biology
Kerrigan, Michael E. — B.S. Physics
Kersey Jodi A. — B.A. English
Kilmer, Karen Beth — B.S. Physical Education
Kilvington, Carol Lynn — B.S. Business Administration; Kappa Delta Social Sorority — V.P.
King, Mary Elizabeth — B.S. Elementary Education k-S
King, Mary Helen — B.S. Business Administration
Knowles, Carol Ellen — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Krause, Erich Franz — B.S. Business Administration
Krutamis, Linda Dons — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Kappa Delta Social Sorority —
President (3, 4), Etiiciency Chairperson (3)
Kunath, Lynda Carol — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Lalferty, Charles Kent — Bachelor of Music Education, Music
Laloon, Joanne Yeatts — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Lancaster, Faith Elizabeth — B.A. History
Largiader, Avnl Atkins — B.S. Foreign Languages
Lassiter, Lisa Mane — B.S. Home Economics
Lauter, D.R — B.S. History
Le Warne, Robert William — Bachelor of Fine Arts, Art
Lee, Tawanna J Oliver — B.S. Home Economics; Home Economics Club, Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, National Foci
Leslie, Rae Elizabeth — B.S. Social Work; Kappa Delta Social Sorority
Lewis, Beverley Thompson — B.S. Office Adminislration
Lewis, Christi Anna — B.S. Social Worti
Lewis, Julia Mane — B.S. Mathematics; Lychnos Society, Pi Mu Epsilon, Wesley Colleague
Lincks, Tamara Ann — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Lohr, Sheryl Celeste — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Long Penny Kaye — B.S. Business Administration; Kappa Delta Social Sorority — Treasurr,
Dean's List
Lowery, James Timothy — B.S. Physical Education
Lundberg, Terresa Lynn — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Lyies, Scott Moir — B.S. Business Administration
Mabry Melissa Jane — B.S. Chemistry
Machen, John Frankim — B.S. History
Mallory Charlene — B.S. Social Work
Marcus, Richard Kenneth — B.S. Chemistry, Physics; Freshman Oktoberiest Chairman, Freshman
Production Chairman, Freshman Ell, Lychnos Honorary V.P-, Chemistry Club Secretary, Alpha
Chi Rho Fraternity — President, lAA Executive Member-At-Large
Marston, Janice May — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Martm, Sandra Kay — B.S. Business Education
Mason, Mitzi Michelle — B.S. Home Economics
Mathewson, Victoria Lynn — B.S. Physical Education; Alpha Gamma Delta Social Sorority — V.P.
Activities Chairman, Delta Psi Kappa President, Campus Lite Committee Chairman, Honor Board
Rep, Senior Class Oktoberiest Chairman, Junior Ring Committee Chairman, Student Liason
Comittee, Longwood College Council Colleague, Orientation Leader (3, 4), Sophomore Rep
Legislative Board Who's Who, Red and White Skit Oktoberiest (1, I 3 4), Oktoberiest Script
Committee (I, 2, 3, 4), Freshman Production
Matson, Joan Allison — B.S. Physical Education
Matthews, Susan Fistier — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Maxey, AnnElyse Kathleen — B.A. Art; Phi Kappa Phi, Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Dean's List, Zeta Tau Alpha Social Sorority — Ritual Chairman
McAllister, Joanne Lynn —B.S. Therapeutic Recreation; Therapeutic Rec. Orgnization, Woman's
Basketball Player, Special Olympics Volunteer, Virginia Recreation and Park Society
McCoy, Pnscilla Jean — B.A. French
McCraw, Karen Denise — B.S. Earth Science
McGonigle, Myrne Frances — B.M.E. Music; Longwood College Concert Band (I, 2, 3, 4) Wind
ensemble 2 years. Concert Choir 1 year, Rennaissance Dinner Recorder Consort (1, 2, 3, 4),
Wesley Foundation Choir Director 1 year, Sigma Alpha lota Fraternity 2 years, production of
GODSPELL (costumes)
Mears, Jacqueline Norton — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Medim, Teresa Lynn — B.S. Physical Education; lAA, Delta Psi Kappa
Meyer, Lawrence John — B.S. Business Administration
Mihm, Deborah Mane — B.S. Business Adminislration; Phi Beta Lambda, Delta Sigma Pi, Alpha
Phi Omega. Klowns '81
Miller, Rebecca Dawn — B.S. Sociology
Mitchell Donna Rae — B.S. Business Administration
Mitchell Kathryn L — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Mooney, Barbara Jean — B.S. Speech Pathology
Moore, Stanley Joseph — B.S. Efcilogy
Moore, Wayne Cartwright — B.S. Sociology; Goll Team (1, 2), Business Manager lor ROTUNDA
(2). Alpha Sigma Phi (3), Phi Beta Lambda (21. Sociology Club (4)
Moreau, Deborah Ann — B.S. Business Administration Alpha Sigma Alpha Social Sorority —
Assistant 2nd V.P., Standards Board and Rahng Committee, Delta Sigma Pi — Historian, Miss
Longwood Pageant 1981
Moreno, Mark Kevin — B.S. Business Administration
Morgan, Geoice Mane — B.S. Biology -- -"
Morgan, Lon Jean — B.S. Physical Education
Morrow, Anne Lea — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Moss, Melanie Ann ~ B.S. Business Education
Mott, Andrea Dawn — B.M.E., Music; Kappa Delta Social Sorority
Mullinax, Karen Michelle — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Murphy, Mary Elizabeth — B.S. Theapeutic Recreation
Murray, Connie Frances — B.S. Physical Education; Delta Psi Kappa member. Alpha Sigma Tau
Social Sorority, Treasurer ol lAA, Basketball 3 years. Volleyball 2 years, minor Business
Administration
Myers, Connie Faye — B.S. Social Work
Navin, Elizabeth Anne — B.S. Social Work
Neman, Barbara Ann — B.S. Business Administration
Nelson, Arthur L., Jr — B.S. History
Nesbitt, Victoria Jeanne — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Newell John L. — B.S. Business Administralion
Nicely, Cheryl Elaine — B.S. Office Administration; member Phi Beta Lambda (2, 3)
Noonan, Scott Alan — B.A. Music
Normand, Ann Herron — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Norris, Joyce Ellen — B.S. Business Administration
Nuckols, Susannah Catherine — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa Delta
Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Student AssistanL Orientation Skits, Oktoberiest Skits, Concert Choir,
Longwood Minithon, Track and Field Intramurals, Softbah Intramurals, Wesley Council Wesley
Choir, Special Olympics helper. Dining Hall Waitress, Secretary of Wesley Council Kappa Delta
Pi V.P, Swap Shop Scholarship
Nunez, Rebecca Ann — B.M.E. Music
Nye, Sandra Counts — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Palmer, Kathleen Mary — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Palmore, Mary Katherine — B.S. Business Admirustration
Parker, Karrie Anne — b.S. Business Administration
Patterson, Yvonne Annette — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Paxton, Martha Judith — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Concert Choir, Dining Hall Committee,
Comusic chairman ol Red and White Skit Oktoberiest 1980, Kappa Delta Pi
Payne, Alta Melissa — B.S. Earth Science
Payne, Sharon Mane — B.S. Physical Education
Peachy, Lucy Monro — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Kappa Delta Social Sorority — Historian,
Editor
Pearson, Jeanne Mane — B.F.A. Art
Pelkey, Cheryl Ann — B.A. History and French; Freshman Production — Script Committee and
Cast VIRGINIAN Staff (2), Oktoberiest Red and White Script Committee (2), Residence Board
College Republicans — Secretary, Treasurer, Alpha Delta Pi Social Sorority — V.P. Pledge
Class, Panhellenic Delegate, Lambda lota Tau, Concert Choir
Perkins, Cheryl Lynn — B.S. Physical Education
Perkins, Jennifer Carraway — B.S. Business Administration
Petefish, Julie Ann — B.S. Physical Education
Pilon, Lawrence L. — B.S. Biology
Polen, Lisa Lee — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Politi, Ten lynne — B.S. Business Administration
Poole, Richard Jay — B.S. Business Administration
Pooley, Jill Evonne — B.S. Sociology
Powers, Jean Mane — B.S. Business Administralion
'
Price, Shelby Joan — B.A. English
Progar, Cynthia Ann — B.A. Art
Puryear, Ann Davies — B.S. Psychology
Puryear, Jeffrey F — B.S. Biology and Chemistry
Quirk Brenda G, — B.S. Earth Science and Biology; Colleague (2), ROTUNDA Staff (1, 2),
Lychnos Society Beta Beta Beta
Reed Charles R — B.S. Biology
Richards, Belinda Ann — B.S. Social Work; Federation of Student Social Workers (1, 2 3, 4),
Secretary ol FSSW, Alpha Delta Mu member 2 years, Oktoberiest Color Rush (2), Advisory
Committee to Social Work Department 2 years
Richman, Jerry Allan — B.S. Business Adminislration; Student Union Chairman, Vice-Chairman,
Committee Chairman (mmi-concerts). National Entertainment and Campus Activities
Association: Delegate to 3 regional and 2 national conventions. Student Rep. for Virginia 2
years, 1981 Regional Convention — Dance Showcase Manager lor entire conference, 1980
Regional Convention — Cooperative Buying Coordinator tor Virginia, Accepted tor Professional
Student Membership 1981 82, Committee on the selection ol Longwood College President —
Student Representative, Student Liaison Committee to the Board of Visitors, Organization of
Teaching Faculty Student representative to the Student Lite Committee, Student Government
Association — Executive Council Member, Oktoberiest Freshman Usher, Orientation Leader,
Student Assistant, Freshman Class Publicity Chairman, Elections Committee — Freshman Rep.,
Sophomore Week — Mixer Chairman, Operation CARE Committee
Robinson, Diane Virginia — B.S. Mathematics; Lychnos Society, Pi Mu Epsilon
Robinson, Pamela Carol — BFA Art
Rodgers, Grace Ann — B.S. Physical Education; Geist — President, Longwood College Company
of Dancers. Pubficity, Special Projects Chairman, President, Delta Psi Kappa, Chaplain, Chi
Commendation, Alpha Sigma Tau Social Sorority, Panhellenic Delegate, Vice President,
Panhellenic Rush Chairman (1980), Dean's List, Oktoberiest Feslmeister (1980), Colleague
Orientation Leader, SongtesI, Superdance, VAHPERD member. Sophomore Road Show, Visiting
Artist Series
Roesch, Kestina Mane — B.S. Social Science
Roller, Marguerite L — B.M.E. Music; Sigma Alpha lota — Sargeantatarms, Treasurer Concert
Choir — Vice President, President, Music Education Scholarship (Emily Clark), Music
Educators National Conference Concert Band Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Geist
Rothe, Helene Mane — B.S. Biology; Minor m Chemistry member ol Biology Club, laboratory
assistant
Routt Dianna French — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Rowland, Gretchen Ann — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Royall, Marie Bowler — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Ruppel. Christine Lome — B.S. Tlierapeutic Recreation
Sandidge, Elizabeth A. — B.S. Elementary Education li-3; College Republicans, Longmod Players
("The Good Woman ol Setiuan" "Carousel" "Barefoot in the Park" "The Rimers ol Eldridge"
"Once Upon a Mattress"), Colleague, Orientation Leader Longwood Concert Choir, Dorm
Council SGA Senator, Alpha Psi Omega
Satterwhite, Leslie Yvonne — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Schmidt, Kay Maria — B.S. Ptiysical Educatwn; Soltball Club (I), Colleague (2), Sports
Information Student Assistant (2. 3, 4). Lacrosse Team (2, 3, 4), Oktoberlest Klown (3),
Women's Basketball Head Statistician (3 4), Booster Club President (4). ROTUNDA Staff (3
4)
Schuize, Amy Lynn — B.S. Elementary Education li-3
Scouras, Constance Mane — B.S. Speech Patlioiogy
Scully, Carolyn A. — B.S. Business Administration
Segraves, Joanne Mane — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7; Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Delta Pi Social
Sorority — President, Memberat-large, Colleague, Miss Longwood Pageant, Home [comonics
Bridal and Fashion Show
Sewell, Mary Dawn — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Shafferman, Nancy Lenore — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Kappa Delta Pi, Intervarsity
Shannon, Gail Whitehurst — B.S. Home Economics
Shartzer, Lola lean — B.M.E. Music; Sigma Kappa Social Sorority, Sigma Alpha lota, Longwood
College Company ol Dancers, Concert Band, Oktoberlest German "Oompah" Band, MENC
ShirvelL Maryann Catherine — B.S. Speech Pathology
Shropshire, Wesley Edward — B.S. Physical Education
Simmons, Andrea Leigh — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Simmons, Cathy Sue — B.S. Elementary Educatnn k-3
Simmons, Ten Dale — B.S. Business Administration
Slade, Mary Louise — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Slaughter, Patty Roxanne — B.S. Sociology; Alpha Phi Omega — Sgt. of Arms, Residence Board,
Dorm President, Flag Football (lAA), Tournament Softball team, lAA Softball lAA Water Polo
Smart, Ella Shelton — B.S. Business Administration
Smiley Debra Kay — B.S. Business Administration; Dinmg Hall Committee, Bloodmobile worker.
Phi Beta Lambda Dining Hall Waitress, Delta Sigma Pi — Senior Vice President and Publicity
Chairman, Student Assistant — Department of Business and Economics
Smiley Rebecca Diana — B.S. Business Administration
Smith, Betty Lou — B.S. Business Administration; Phi Beta Lambda Baptist Student Union, Alpha
Phi Omega, Geist Oktoberlest Chairman, Colleague (Treasurer), Oreintation Leader
Smith, Larry Mark — B.M.E. Music
Smith, Robert Stone — B.S. Business Administratnn
Smith, Tom Maureen — B.S. Art
Snader, Denise Ann — B.S. Physical Education
Soothers, Dennis Lee — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7; Geistmeister 1981, Orientation Skits 'SO,
SI, Baptist Student Union, Songfest '81, '82, Senior Representative for Honor Board, Junior
Representative lor Judicial Board, Color Class Skits, Freshman Production. Orientation Leader
Southwick, Stacie Jeanne — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation; Delta leta Social Sorority, Panhellenic
Representative, Panhellenic Secretary, Longwood Cheerleader Longwood Tennis Team, President
of Theapeutic Recreation Organization. Secretary/Treasurer U.R.PS, Delta Psi Kappa
Spatenka, Anne Barbara Kimsey — B.S. Business Administration
Spencer, Debra Lynn — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Stallings, Ronald Alexander — B.S. Biotogy
Stanley Thomas Charles — B.S. Business Administration
Stenf Barbara Neville — B.A. Art
Stinson, Cynthia — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation; TRO member 1980-81, Special Olympics
Volunteer 198081, Intramural Volleyball Team 1980-81
Stithem, Antoinette Susan — B.S. Home Economics; Kappa Omicron Phi, Baptist Student Union
Stitt, Lynne Mane — B.S. Social Work
Strever, Laura — B.A. Drama
Strike, Joy Lynne — BS Therapeutic Recreation
Sullivan, Thomas Edward — B.A. Music
Swale Margaret (Marcie) Heather — B.S. Business Administration; Pamt Battle (1, 2),
Freshman Production, Sophomore Road Show, Oktoberlest (2, 3, 4), Phi Beta Lambda (3),
Circle-K Charter President, Treasurer, Delta Zeta Social Sorority — Scholarship Chairman,
Panhellenic Representative MD Superdance — Finance Committee (3), Concert Choir —
Librarian, Oktoberlest Booth Chairman. Colleague (2), Orientation Leader (3 4)
Sweet, Sue Ellen — B.S. Elementary Educatnn 4-7
Swenson, Polly Elizabeth — B.A. Spanish/French
Sykes, Janet Flame — B.S. History
Taylor, Jane Allison — B.S. Business Administration
Taylor, Mary Elizabeth — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Student Education Association, Special
Olympics 2 years, GYRE Staff 2 years, Oktoberlest Booth Chairman (4)
Taylor Rebecca Lynn — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Taylor, Scott E — B.S. Business Administration; Golf Team (1, 2), Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
President 1981, Longwood Summer Softball Team 1980, Intramurals Swim Team Champion
Thacker Angelique Rene — B.S. Speech Pathology
Thacker, James Seth — B.S. Physical Education
Thomas, Dianne Mane — B.S. Business Administration
Thomas, James Emmett — B.S. Biology
Thompson, Deborah Leigh — B.S. Office Administration
Thornton, Virginia Elaine — B.S. Business Education
Tinsley, Karen Paige — B.S. Business Administration
Toney, Donna Lynn — B.S. Social Work
Towler, Susan Mane — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Trestrail, Tammy Jane — B.S. Social Work
Truitt, Shern Lee — B.S. Physical Education; Sigma Kappa Social Sorority, fAA Representative
198082, Statistician tor Soccer Team (1)
Trumbo. Ruth Anne — B.S. Business Administration
Updike, Pamela Kay — B.A. English; Oktoberlest Skits, Judicial Board Representative, Student
Counselor lor Honor Board, Sophomore Oktoberlest Chairman. Welcome Skits, longwood
Players, Colleague Orientation Leader, Baptist Student Union Choir, Sophomore Road Show,
The ROTUNDA Staff, Who's Who Selection Committee Calendar Committee, Graduation
Committee, Marshall for Graduation. Student Government Association. Student Alumni
Association. Longwood College Council Faculty Recognition Award Committee, Announcements
Committee, Junior Class President, lambda lota Tau, Alpha Gamma Delta Social Sorority, Rush
Chairman
Upshaw, Barbara Kimberly Hermine — B.S. Home Economics; VHEA-S.MS. member. Treasurer
(4), Kappa Omicron Phi member 2 years. Secretary (4). Wesley Foundation Treasurer 2
years. President (4), Choir member
Vaden, Jeffrey Lewis — B.S. Business Administration
Vannice, Kathryn Louise — B.S. Business Administration; Student Alumni Association, Admissions
Committee Co-Chairman, President Sophomore Week Chairman, Sophomore Oktoberlest Booth
Chairman, Tour Guide, Red and White Skits, Colleague, Judicial Board Representative 2 years.
Vice Chairman, Alpha Delta Pi Social Sorority — Vice President Pledge Education, Student
Government Executive Committee Student Government Restructuring Committee Orientation
Leader
Vaughan, Bonnie Gail — B.S. Social Work; Sophomore Road Show — Chairman, Alpha Gamma
Delta Social Sorority (1, 2 3 4), Publicity Chairman (3) President (4), Oktoberlest Skits
Vaughan, Linda Mane — B.S. Business Administration
Vaughn, Patricia Ann — B.S. Business Administration
Vermillion, Julia Anne — B.S. Business Administration
Victor, Susan Jacquelyn — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Vontsolos, Christine Mane — B.S. Social Work
Wade, Theresa Maria — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Dining Hall Committee, Ring Committee,
Kappa Delta Social Sorority — membership Chairman, Historian, Freshman Ell
Waddell, Elizabeth Leigh — B.S. Business Administration
Waddill, Mary Susan — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Walker, Irene Herdnon — B.S. Business Administration
Walker, Kimberly Jean — B.S. Sociology
Walker Lisa Robyn — B.S. Biology
Walker, Milo D — B.S. Mathematics
Warren, Deborah Ann — B.S. Business Administratnn
Warren, Nancy Mane — B.S. Business Administration; Student Government Rep. (1, 2),
Recording Secretary (3), VP. (4). Field Hockey (1). Swap Shop (2). Publicity Chairman (3,
4), Treasurer Class of 1982 (3), Delta Sigma Pi (3 4). Orientation Leader (2 3 4), Fall
Retreat — Co-Chairman (3), Chairman (4), Intramurals (2, 3), Oktoberlest Booth and Skits
(2, 3, 4), Elections Committee (1, 2, 3), Songfest (1, 2, 3, 4), Announcement Committee
(4)
Weatherly Robert O'Connor — B.S. History
Wells, William Ervin, Jr — B.S. Physical Education
Wendell Elizabeth Ann — B.S. Business Administration
White, Forence Lanklord — B.S. Biology; Chemistry Club Alpha Phi Omega, Baptist Student
Union, Teacher Assistant in Biology
Wickouski, Ann M. — B.S. Elementary Educatnn 4-7; Circle K Vice President, Defegate 1980,
1981. Student Assistant Cathofic College Organization Student Union Member. Songtest (2)
Wiick, Mary Catherine — B.S. Business Administration
Wilkinson, David Franklin, Jr. — B.S. Business Administration
Willard Nancy E - B.S. Social Work
Williams, Cheryl Ann — B.S. Sociology; Geist Senior Class Treasurer Sociology/Anthropology
Club — Vice President 198182, Alpha Kappa Delta — President 1981-82, Oktoberlest Klown
(80). Orientation Leader (3. 4), Sophomore Road Show, SonglesI, Concert Choir Red and
White Activities
Williamson, Deborah Renee — B.S. Business Administration
Wilson, Lisa Mane — B.S. Elementary Education k-3
Wilson, Nancy Kay — B.S. Physical Education
Ying Vicky Wong Lien — B.S. Biotogy
Wood, Karen Chnsting — B.A. Speech Pathology
Wood. Kim Lanette — B.S. Business Administration
Wooldndge. Walter Lee — B.S. Mathematics/Physics
Wooten, Deborah R. — B.A. Spanish/French; Foreign Lang Club, Lambda lota Tau
Woolen, Sharon Paige — B.S. Elementary Education 4-7
Word. Barbara Luanda — B.S. Business Administration; Baptist Student Union — Secretary
1980 Alpha Phi Omega — Secretary 1981, lAA Track, lAA Water Polo
Wrenn, Jeanette Arnold — B.S. Biology
Wright Emily Marcie — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Wright Laurie Gayle — B.S. Elementary Education k-3; Student Education Association Student
Alumni Association. Freshman Production
Yarbrough. James McNeal — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Yeaman, Stephen Mark — B.S. Business Administration; Phi Beta Lambda. Photographer for
VIRGINIAN, Pi Kappa Phi, Boone and Crockett Big Game Award, Outdoors Club Advisor, Scuba
Diving Club
Yonce, Katherme Lynn — B.S. Therapeutic Recreation
Young Melanie Mane — B.S. Business Administration
2andalL MaryAnne — B.S. Business Administration
lollman, Katherme Anthony — B.A. English
CO
# *
Sarah Adams
Todd Atkinson
Beverly Baker
Gloria Ballard
Margaret Bass
Chris Bear
Diane Bennett
Sarah Bise
Angela Bond
Lisa Brandon
Aleace Bryant
Dawn Burks
Susan Butlin
Cynthia Campbell
Patricia Carey
Laura Carroll
Donna Casper
Mary Cawthorne
Judy Clement
Sheila Cochran
Pamela Coffman
Elizabeth Conner
Dennis Cooper
David Crabill
Lynn Grumpier
Caludia Daniel
Sharon Darnell
Connie Davis
Jeanette Davis
Mary Davis
Terry Denton
Kim Diggs
Donna Dix
Kien Dolinh
Becky Dunk
Saundra Durrette
Joan Duvall
Jane Elder
Jacqueline Fincham
Theresa Fiscella
Suzanne Frailie
Kathy Fuller
Mary Galderise
Tanya Gallop
Martha George
Jody Gilbert
Robyn Goff
Michael Gould
Cindy Guthrie
Maura Haas
Beth Hackman
Jody Hall
Molly Handy
Robbie Hanger
Jackie Hinson
Janet Hodges
Donna Holland
Lynn Horton
Diane Jarvis
Tish Jarvis
Angle Jenkins
Vicky Johnson
Gregg Jones
Susan Jones
Karen Kelsey
Brenda King
Elaine Lasslter
Michelle Lewis
Beth Licari
Leigh Ann Lilly
Janet Long
Penny Lowdermilk
Geree Lyell
Johnette Mallory
Sue McCoy
Deana McGuire
Pamela Melton
Darshall Melvin
Ginger Moss
Ellen Motley
Deanna Muncy
Gail Munden
Adams Muriel
Laurie Murren
Sheri Nunn
Sheryl Oesterheld
Cheryl Orndorff
Deana Otwell
Jill Pearce
Joan Pipjunge
Karen Pugh
Theresa Ray
Lisa Reames
Bryant Reese
Sara Rengstorf
Julia Ryan
Melissa Sager
Steve Shennett
Karen Siceloff
Beverly Slough
Lisa Spencer
Sandra Stabler
Terri Stang
Betty Stanley
Pamela Stanley
Beth Stewart
Gwendolyn Sublett
Lisa Swackhammer
Amy Thacker
Betty Thompson
Leigh Thompson
Carolyn Turner
Patricia Walton
Susan Watford
Debra Watson
Wendy Watson
Peyton White
Linda Whitehead
Helen Wilmer
llona Wilson
Mark Winecoff
Pam Winger
Laura Winn
Joyce Wirt
Kathy Wood
Vicki Woodruff
Dawn Woody
oo
c/>
Suzy Acker
Theresa Alford
Arthur Allison
Gina Allison
Beth Anderson
Daphne Arthur
Mary Arwood
Ruth Anne Bailey
Todd Basham
Tom Bailey
Maura Black
Tana Blevins
Tim Bowen
Trisha Boyle
Kim Brodrick
Brenda Bruneau
Glenn Bugg
Karia Campbell
Leslie Campbell
Wanda Carter
Kristin Celmer
Cheryl Compton
Karen Cook
Kim Corvin
Tracy Cotton
Karen Coughlin
Linda Craft
^ Lisa Crockett
^ Roberta Curry
Brenda Davis
Mark Davis
Jeanne Drewer
Karen Duff
Tracy Durfiam
Nancye Easley
Donna Eason
Laura Echols
Michael Ellis
Tracy Erickson
Edward Esatto
Pam Eure
Valerie Fabrizio
Pamela Faini
Tracy Farnsworth
Gwen Foster
William Galway
Mary Garner
Leigh Goddin
Betty Grant
Wanda Gregory
Anne Hammond
Gail Harrell
Doug Harris
Ellen Hickman
Donna Hill
Linda Hollingsworth
Becky Holloran
Sue Hornstra
Jackie Johns
Janet Jordan
Kendra Josselyn
Terri Justice
Beth Kane
Lisa Kelling
Lynne Kibblehouse
Karl Kiracofe
Care Lauek
Delores Layne
Robert Lichvar
Lisa Magill
Jane Mason
Michelle Mason
Jo Ann McDowell
Sharon McKowan
Linda Miller
Amy Millholland
Linda Moran
Leslie Morgan
Tamara Nash
Laura Nelson
Annette Noce
Kathryn Oliver
Joan Peirson
Dawn Perdue
Carol Petraitis
Caroline Phillips
David Pittman
James Pittman
Robin Preziotti
Rhonda Pulliam
Rae Ratcliffe
Margaret Reach
Wanda Reed
Janice Roakes
Nancy Roane
Teresa Robertson
Greg Rollins
Martha Sandidge
Lynn Savelle
Jackie Shepard
Pamela Slayton
Terri Smith
Kenneth Snider
Jennifer Spradlin
Linda St John
Lisa Stanfield
Teh Tait
Sheryl Taylor
James Thomas
Kent Toms
Bernadette Toner
Dolores Turman
Carol Turner
Donna Vaughan
Chrystie Walker
Terri Wall
Veronica Ward
Patti Wimbrough
Mary Yates
Rebecca Young
Alice Younger
Judy Zimmerman

Joe Apa
David Areford
Betsy Armstrong
Cathy Ballard
Michelle Bardis
Marian Barlow
Brenda Bowman
Dane Bragg
Lois Brown
Sondra Brown
Diane Burke
Donna Busch
Debra Carter
Jacqueline Castellano
Teri Caswell
Lisa Caudel
Laura Cawthorne
Barbara Chalfant
Cynthia Chiles
Mary Chin
Paula Clay
Tia Cochran
Marianne Cole
Amy Compbell
Beth Cooper
Jennifer Cowherd
Ginny Cox
Diane Crandall
Ellen Cykowski
Margaret Dale
Kerry Davis
Lucy Davis
Sherry Davis
Elaina Day
Angela Denson
Amy Dickerson
Tamara Driscoll
Germaine Faber
Karen Faison
Jennifer Ferguson
Tammy Fields
Anthony FInocchiaro
Sharon Flowers
Theresa Fowler
Stephanie Garth
Wendy Gibson
Karen Goddin
Humberte Gonzalez
Renae Gregory
Susan Gregory
Robyn Grinnell
Kathy Hall
Dayna Hanklnson
Mark Harieton
Mary Beth Hart
Teresa Hasty
Bethann Herberger
Christy Higgins
Dale Hightower
Pam Hinson
Kris Hodgson
Virginia Hoffman
Terri Hunt
Todd Hunt
Johanna Jensen
Karen Long
Terri Long
Irene Mahoney
Carol Mapes
Lisa Marker
Laura Marple
Chuck Martin
Donna McGee
Carta Mettieny
Robin Moore
Wanda Morris
Angela Motley
Carol Moye
Annette Mucha
John Murray
Martha Neal
Amy Nettles
Nancy Nucklos
:
Karen Ogden
^JP Ellzabetti Olytia
Kim Owens
Julia Parker
Stephanie Parker
Mary Peters
Sara Petty
Whitney Phillips
Lisa Potts
Lynda Prehn
Cindy Pugh
Rosie Pulupa
Frances Ramos
Teresa Richman
Ginger Russell
Wendy Rutter
Lisa Seivold
Sarah Shelton
Kimberly Short
Terri Sledd
Lyman Smith
Elen Spencer
Gray Stabley
Tara Stidham
Natalie Thompson
Donna Turner
Natalie Wack
John Waddill
Melissa Wagner
Mary Beth Wanamaker
Joanne Weber
Tami Whitley
Alice Wilkerson
Joan Williams
Valerie Williams
Judy Witt
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MEN'S TENNIS — Junior John Todd helped Longwood
slam into a winning season.
SOCCER — Gus Leal is in control for the Lancers.
*^'^5NIIMtt#'Bi'*^^ilF''P'^p*|^
MEN'S BASKETBALL — Leading scorer and rebounder Jerome Kersey goes inside on Radford.
WRESTLING — A lancer has the
edge!
BASEBALL — Longwood's Bruce
Morgan slides in for a run against
Hampden Sydney.
LACROSSE — Cherle Stevens is on the attack for ttie Lady Lancers.
WOMEN'S GOLF — Sue Morgan chips to the
—^ JT green. She helped Longwood finish third In
^ the nation
FIELD HOCKEY — Jeanle Matson battles for
* control In fall action.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL — Leading scorer
and rebounder Florence Holmes scores from
the outside.
if y
RIDING — Carol Gardner performs in J '^j'
the Longwood Horse Show. •- ^^ i' -
GYMNASTICS — Gray Stabley is
powerful on the vault for Longwood.
W'
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VOLLEYBALL — ^ slam for the Lady Lancers!
WOMEN'S TENNIS — Tammy Schmelter was the top
woman natter m the spnng.
SOFTBALL — Pam Cauley (front) fields the ball at
second while Desiree McNeice backs her up.
i-S#^
You Can Do What You Want . .
.
Just Don't Get Caught!
Our parents taught us not to stare, and not to point,
Our friends didn't want us to cheat on our diets or talii too long on the phone,
The college ordered us not to have pets, not to rollerskate down hallways, and not to
practice our guppy routine — indoors.
Lucky lor us we learned early in life that it's not wether or not you choose to misbehave
.
.
it's wether or not you choose to be caught

That's
Entertainment!
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AAn
(Alpha Delta Pi)
ATA
(Alpha Gamma Delta)
AKA
(Alpha Kappa Alpha)
ASA
(Alpha Sigma Alpha)
AST
(Alpha Sigma Tau)
AZ
(Delta Zeta)
KA
(Kappa Delta)
<J>M
(Phi Mu)
SK
(Sigma Kappa)
222:
(Sigma Sigma Sigma)
ZTA
(Zeta Tau Alpha)
I
e
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AXP
(Alpha Chi Rho)
A2$
(Alpha Sigma Phi)
(Delta Sigma Phi)
nK<i>
(Pi Kappa Phi)
S$E
(Sigma Phi Epsilon)
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In memory of
Kenneth Farmer Leipertz
(1960-1981)
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Marcus Karl Shaw
(1962-1982)
Alpha Chi Rho
//
Taking It Easy
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''All Night Long!"
1982 SUPERDANCE
For days, participants in the Superdance, a fund raiser for
Muscular Dystroptiy, ran around attempting to find people who
would sponsor them in this event When the big night finally
came, these students were ready to "boogie all night long " The
dance began at 9:00 p.m. as a mixer, and when this was over,
many students went home to bed But for those participating m
the Superdance, the night had only just begun. Throughout the
long night, the endurance waned, but was held up by the good
dancing music that was played. When dawn hnally hit the campus,
spirits revived and the adrenaline got pumping. Morning slowly
turned to afternoon, and finally 3:00 p.m. rolled around. For all
their hard work, these participants in the Superdance had raised
$5,200 for the fight against Muscular Dystrophy. These Longwood
students had indeed "reached out and touched" those in need of
help for this disease.

Longwood Men:
The Top Three
Darryl Balderson, the most desirable man at Longwood
(right), felt "surprised" at being selected Mr. Longwood by
^^
votes from other students at Longwood "I guess I'm lucky,
"
he said "I didn't expect it." At 5'IV' and 155 pounds, the
most important thing in Darryl's life are his friends. His major
goals in life are "to travel and keep in touch with all my
friends, and to have a beach house with a Ferrari in the
garage."
Close in second place was Mr. George Elliot (top, right), who
felt "over-whelmed" at being selected one of the top three. "I
envy the young man who beat me, " he said. Mr Elliot's
height, "When I was young and handsome, " was and still is
6'2", and his weight is about 168 pounds. I've always been
this size. " From one to ten, Mr Elliot rates himself as a
"ten! Ha Ha! Sorry Bo Derick. No, maybe I should say sorry,
Burt Reynolds!"
In third place was Richard Vaught (left). Richard felt "very
shocked" at being chosen one of L.C.'s top males. If
Richard had one day during the month all to himself, he
would "get the best looking girl on campus, get the best
bottle of wine you could buy, head to the most romantic
place on Earth, and let nature take its course.
"
other Longwood men nominated by Longwood women included (in order of
votes received): Guy deLadurantaye, Gary Cunningham, Carl Ellis, David
Mitchell, Dallas Bradbury, David Rumburg, and Butch Crotty.
Fame!
IVIiss Longwood IjuZ
The judges for the Miss Longwood Pageant
looked for style, grace, poise, smile, and over-all
talent when they were judging the contestants.
Intelligence and beauty were also important
factors in the selection of ll/liss Longwood. Out
of the nine contestants in the 1982 Miss
Longwood Pageant, Miss Margi Janger took not
only the Miss Longwood title, but also the
separate awards of Miss Congeniality and Most
Talented. Miss Janger was sponsored by Alpha
Delta Pi Social Sorority, and her talent was a
gymnastics exhibition. The second runner-up was
Leigh Ann Goddin, sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi
Sorority, and the third runner-up was Katherine
Tillar, sponsored by Kappa Delta Sorority.
The other six lovely contestants were
Karen Yvonne Baker. Ellen Beasley, Clara
M. James, Dawn Perdue, Amy Jo Poor,
and Georgia Mae Staley.
Chi . . . A Spirit Still Dwells
Chi Members
Sharon Harrup
Christie Lewis
Patricia Bowman
Mark Getz
Larry Smith
Cindy Christenson
Jane Forme!
Beth Joles
Karen (Bird) Kilmer
Only The Journey Remains
For the 570 graduates of 1982, the air was charged with a
current of thoughts: wistful reflections of the years spent at
college ... the growth of body, soul and mind during those
years ... the thought of "I'm out! I'm finally finished!" and
the accompanying reaction of "But where do I go from here?
I'm not finished, I'm only just beginning!"
"As the tassel is moved, so is a lifetime ... for the paths
are chosen, and only the journey remains. " The Virginian
wishes each and every graduate of the class of 1982 the
best of luck in whatever path he or she has chosen.

J £
fhe faculty recognition award was given this year to Doctor Wayne Tinneil, a professor in tfie department of Natural Sciences.
Dear Students:
Tfiis edition of The Virginian fias been the subject of many campus rumors. Now ttiat
you are fiolding it in your tiands, you can see tfiat it is indeed a tiardback book, it is
smaller than previous editions of The Virginian, and it also holds very little copy
There are several reasons for the changes we have made in The Virginian. First, many
college yearbook staffs are finding it more and more difficult to sell the large
traditional yearbooks to their students. Secondly as on many campuses, we found
ourselves short-staffed and the work load was simply too large with a traditional book.
Tfierefore, in order to fight back, we cut back. Lastly we began actual work on The
Virginian in January, because we had just chosen a company in December We also
decided to delete much of the copy usually found on the usual pages in the book. We
did all this simply because it takes time, and we just didn't have the time we needed.
I would like to thank those people on my staff who worked their posteriors off They
are all very special to me and I couldn't have managed without their help and
encouragement Pamela Huglies was my Layout Editor, and she taught me just about
everything involving a yearbook except for the photography. Pamela will have her
proper place on the staff as editor of the 1982-1983 Virginian, and I wish her all the
luck in the world. I would also like to thank Carolyn Tinsely, who kept me laughing
when I was down, and Karen, and Jeanne Russell, who walked into the office second
semester and made herself at home amidst piles of face shots and layout sheets. Many
thanks also to my photographers, especially Philise Rowe, Joe Johnson, and Frank
Bowman, and my advisor, IB. Dent Good luck to my main staff on next year's book!
I hope that this edition of The Virginian reflects many of your memories of the times
we had together here at Longwood.
Editor-in-Chief
Together We Have Grown
It seems impossible that yet another chapter of our lives is over with.
Over the year we shared tears, smiles, knowledge, and memories. We
have taught each other and we have learned from each other Together
we have grown.
College wasn't all entirely a Merri-go-round, nor was it always the
epitome of disaster. Before the year had elapsed the good and the bad of all of the drudgery that goes along with any school
managed to even themselves out Classes versus parties, friends versus
non-friends, and exams versus sleep lost studying for them.
We all remember different things about this school year since we all
didn't attend the same mixers, concerts, parties, or have the same
friends, but one thing we all shared was our love for Longwood in spite
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Within everyone there is a
beauty
that is unmeasurable,
unsurmountable,
and innocently justified.
All the searcher must do is
look past society
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